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Using this guide
Before using this guide, become familiar with the Exinda documentation system.

n "Exinda documentation conventions" on page 2

n "Notes, Tips, Examples, and Cautions" on page 3

Exinda documentation conventions

The Exinda documentation uses the following conventions in the documentation.

Graphical interface conventions

The following is a summary of the conventions used for graphic interfaces such as those in the ExindaWeb
UI and the Central Management Technical Preview UI.

Convention Definition

bold Interface element such as buttons or menus.

For example: Select theEnable checkbox.

Italics Reference to other documents.

For example: Refer to theExinda Application List.

> Separates navigation elements.

For example: Select File > Save.

Command line conventions

The following is a summary of the syntax used for the CLI commands.
(config)# command <user input> keyword {list|of|options|to|select|from} [optional
parameter]
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Convention Definition

monospace text Command line text or file names

<courier italics> Arguments for which you use values appropriate to your
environment.

courier bold Commands and keywords that you enter exactly as
shown.

[x] Enclose an optional keyword or argument.

{x} Enclose a required element, such as a keyword or
argument.

| Separates choices within an optional or required element.

[x {y | z}] Braces and vertical lines (pipes) within square brackets
indicate a required choice within an optional element.

command with many
parameters that
wrap onto two
lines in the
documentation

Underlined CLI commands may wrap on the page, but
should be entered as a single line.

Notes, Tips, Examples, and Cautions

Throughout themanual the following text styles are used to highlight important points:

n Notes include useful features, important issues. They are identified by a light blue background.

Note Note text

n Tips include hints and shortcuts. They are identified by a light blue box.

Tip Tip text

n Examples are presented throughout themanual for deeper understanding of specific concepts.
Examples are identified by a light gray background.

Example

Text

n Cautions and warnings that can cause damage to the device are included when necessary, and are
highlighted in yellow.

Caution Caution text
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Chapter 1: Pre-populate the cache
The Pre-Population feature allows you to warm the Exinda’s SMB, Edge, orWAN memory cache in advance
of end users accessing the selected data. With a pre-populated cache, first time access of the data is served
up locally with LAN-Like performance.

The pre-population service uses themanagement IP address on the Exinda as the “Client” IP for this
process. The IP address must either be configured on the inline bridge itself or on a dedicatedManagement
Interface residing on the “inside network” of the Exinda.

Create and schedule a pre-population job to ensure content is added to the SMB or HTTP object cache
before users request it.

1. Create a pre-population job

a. "Create a pre-population job with the ExindaWebUI" on page 5.

b. "Create a pre-population job with the CLI" on page 7.

2. "Create a Scheduled Job" on page 8

Prerequisites for Pre-population
Before configuring pre-population, youmust have the following:

n Exinda 6.3.x or later

n One of the following licenses:

n X800 License

n X800 License with Edge Cache

n X700 License with Edge Cache

Note In an X800 environment you need an active Community andWanMemory for SMB pre-
population to work.

Create a pre-population job with the Exinda Web UI
Add and configure pre-population jobs in the ExindaWebUI. SMB traffic can be stored in SMB object cache
andWAN memory cache, and HTTP can be stored in eitherWAN memory cache or Edge cache depending
on the configuration of your policies.

1. Click System > Optimization and click thePre Population tab.

2. In the Add New Pre-Population area, type a name for the pre-population job.

Cache Pre-Population
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3. Select the type of cache to pre-populate.

4. Type the hostname or IP address of the server containing the cache.

5. Type the path to the file or cache directory on the server.

6. To recursively fetch all the files in the specified directory, as well as those in sub-directories, select
Yes.

7. Select the appropriate schedule job for how frequently the cache should be updated.

If no jobs are available, create a job schedule.

8. If required, type the username and password for the server.

9. Click Add New.

The job appears in the list of configured Pre-population jobs.

10. To begin pre-populating the selected cache, in the list of configured pre-population jobs click Start.

The content from the specified location begins to populate the cache.

11. To view the communication between the server and the Exinda appliance, click Monitor > Real Time
> Conversations.

Examples

n Intranet Windows File Share—all files and folders from the "Public\Documentation" folder.

n Intranet HTTP—all files and folders from a directory called "files" on an intranet web server.
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Create a pre-population job with the CLI
Add and configure pre-population jobs using CLI commands.

1. Click System > Tools and click Console.

2. Log into the console.

The prompt exinda-appliance > is displayed.

3. To enter configurationmode, type enable then configure terminal.

The prompt exinda-appliance (config) # is displayed.

4. To create the pre-population job, at the prompt type the following commandwith the appropriate
parameters:
acceleration prepopulate <name> {location|username|password|recursive|start|stop}

where:

n <name> is the name of the pre-population job.

n location cifs <server> <path> configures an SMB server and path.

n location http <url> configures an HTTP path.

n username | password is the authentication information for the server.

n recursive fetches all the files in the specified directory, as well as those in sub-directories.

n start | stop controls the transfer.

5. To view the pre-population rules and the status of those rules, run the following command:
show acceleration prepopulate
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Examples

In the following examples, the pre-populate job is called videos.

n All files and folders from the "Public\Documentation" folder on aWindows file share:
exinda-appliance (config) # acceleration prepopulate videos location cifs
MYSERVER public\documentation

n Including a username and password for authenticating to the server:
Exinda-appliance (config) # acceleration prepopulate videos username myname
password mypassword

n Download the entire path specified, including sub-folders:
Exinda-appliance (config) # acceleration prepopulate videos recursive

n Start the pre-populate job:
Exinda-appliance (config) # acceleration prepopulate start

n Display the status of the pre-population job:
Exinda-appliance (config) # show acceleration prepopulate videos

Create a Scheduled Job
Cache pre-population, reboots, and firmware installations can be scheduled to run at a specific date and
time, and at a set frequency.

1. Click System > Setup and click theScheduled Jobs tab.

2. In the Add New Job area, type a unique ID for the job.

3. Type a name for the job.

4. [Optional] In theComment field, type a description for the job.

5. To run the job immediately, Enable the job.

6. If the job should be completed, even if one or more commands fail to execute, set Fail-Continue to
Yes.

7. Set the frequency of the scheduled job. Jobs can be set to run Once, Daily, Weekly, Monthly, or Peri-
odically.

8. After selecting the frequency of the job, specify the parameters for the schedule. For example, set the
time, date, interval, or day-of-the-week when the job runs.

9. In theCommands field, type the necessary commands for the job you want run. Each command
must be on a new line.

10. Click Add Job.

The job is added to the list, and is now available for selection in the Pre-population
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Schedule a Pre-Population Job Through the CLI
Scheduling a pre-population job can be done from the ExindaWebUI or through the CLI. The following
example schedules a pre-population request daily at 12:30AM for the “Documentation” job configured in an
earlier section of this guide.

1. Click System > Tools and click Console.

2. Log into the console.

The prompt exinda-appliance > is displayed.

3. To enter configurationmode, type enable then configure terminal.

The prompt exinda-appliance (config) # is displayed.

4. To schedule the pre-population job type the following commands:
exinda-appliance (config) # job <job_number> command <command_number>
"acceleration prepopulate <prepopulation_name> start"

For example:
exinda-appliance (config) # job 100 command 1 “acceleration prepopulate
Documentation start”

exinda-appliance (config) # job 100 schedule daily time 00:30:00
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